
"Idyll by the seven lakes"

Spirit Hotel 
Thermal Spa*****superior

Sárvár



Spirit Hotel Thermal Spa is the most exclusive 5 stars hotel of Hungary, located in 

Sárvár. The hotel is situated next to the rich forests and the picturesque seven lakes, 

within a walking distance from the city center.



Five star environment, atmosphere and 

services

Oázis wellness and bath division on 

1.000 sqm

Private thermal well with "Spirit 

medicinal water„

The essence: symbiosis of 4 basic 

elements, birth of the fifth element, 

harmony of body and soul



Rooms

271 rooms and suites

9 different room types

Rooms that meet all needs

Classy, custom-furnished rooms

Balcony or terrace and internet 

access in every rooms

Besides, in some room types

there is also an oriental-style

round bed, a fantasy corner and 

a jacuzzi



Double Premium Room

In room categories with custom

design, guests have the option to

choose a traditional double bed or

separable twin bed. Size of Double

Premium Room: 31-35 m2.

Single Premium Room

The room is made comfortable by 

a cozy, extra sized bed and an 

ambitious interior design. Size of 

Single Premium Room: 23-25 m2. 



The attractive round bed with its 
230 cm diameter gives a unique 
intimate experience , whether 

you are celebrating an 
anniversary, either just for the 

sake of love, whether for  a 
honeymoon

Size of Double Oriental Room: 
30-37 m2

Double Oriental Room



Beside the double bed

(180×200 cm) or twin beds, a 

spacous fantasy corner

(160x200 cm) serves your

comfort; ideal with children. 

Size of Double Grand Room: 

33 – 35 m2.

Double Grand Room



Special inerior design, a 

unique round bed 230 cm 

diameter and a built-in

jakuzzi for 2 persons provides

intimity and royal comfort.

Size of Double King Room: 

42-63 m2.

Double King Room



You are free to choose from our 

suites consisting of a spacious 

suite and a separate bedroom, 

either with a double bed or an 

attractive round bed, either with 

bathtub or shower, and you can 

also decide if you want to have a 

fantasy corner for sleeping or 

resting.

Size of Premium Suite: 42-63 m2.

Premium Suite



The large living room, cozy 

bedroom and spacious bathroom 

complete with whirlpool and a 

wonderful panoramic view from 

the balcony.

Size of King Suite: 60-77 m2..

King Suite



Two separate bedrooms open 

from the spacious sitting room, 

with round beds of 230 cm 

diameter, with separate 

bedrooms and balconies. Ideal 

choice for a stay with friends or 

family.

Size of Queen Suite: 80 m2.

Queen Suite



The special atmosphere turns 

your stay into  a celebration. 

The 175 m2 suite consists of e 

spacious sitting room and three 

bedrooms with own bathrooms, 

furthermore, a private spa with 

sauna, jacuzzi and resting 

couches.

Size of Presidential Suite: 175 

m2.

Presidential Suite



Onyx Restaurant

Our dishes are made of excellent ingredients, 

with produces of local growers; we have a 

solution to all kinds of food intolerances

The easygoing elegance of the restaurant 

goes well with both contemporary cuisine 

and vintage, traditional flavours.

Accordingly, they combine world trends with 

Hungarian and regional ingredients, world-

famous drink brands with domestic 

artisanal beers and wines, exotic fruits with 

locaal, seasonal fruits.



Harmony of flavours - culinary 

masterpieces

Excellent ingredients, up-to-date 

technologies, classical and new recipes

Fresh, light, spectacular and tasty 

culinary compositions all the time

Special desserts

The culinary experience is made 

complete with assorted drinks and 

masterful cocktails



Lobby Bar

Besides fine coffees, small pastries, cocktails, 

teas and good drinks, a nice music and an 

attentive service staff helps you forget 

everyday stress.

Luna Bar

In this bar which is open during the night as 

well you can always find great music, bowling 

ad pool.

Oxygen Bar

In this bar located in the heart of the Oázis

bathing world, light and healthy snacks, 

bistro-food and fruity delcacies are served to 

the bathing guests.



Events - ideal venue for 50-300 persons

740 m2 event capacity, 5 section rooms, quality technical equipment, rooms 
with natural light, professional F&B service, gala dinners for up to 300 pax, 

team building programs (indoors and outdoors)



Conference Rooms/Room Capacities

ROOM SIZE CAPACITY, SETTING

Theatre Classroom U-shape Reception Banquet

Spirit 68 sqm 50 pax 40 pax 40 pax 60 pax 40 pax

Föld 68 sqm 50 pax 40 pax 40 pax 60 pax 40 pax

Levegő 68 sqm 50 pax 40 pax 40 pax 60 pax 40 pax

Víz 130 sqm 110 pax 100 pax 100 pax 150 pax 90 pax

Tűz 127 sqm 110 pax 100 pax 100 pax 150 pax 80 pax



Conference Rooms/Room Capacities

Fix and mobile sound equipment

4k resolution projector, microphone (portable, 

clip)

TV screen and DVD player

Flipchart, fix and mobile projection screen

WIFI, HDMI, VGA, wireless connectivity

Cabin for simultaneous interpreting for rent 

upon request



Conference Rooms



Oázis Bath Division

10.000 m2 spa area, 1.500 m2 of 

water surface

22 pools (thermal and fresh 

water)

25 m swimming pool, theme pools, 

geysers, lazy river 

9 theme saunas

Fitness gym



Sights in the neighbourhood

Szeleste Arboretum

Sárvár city tour

Castle Tour

Top winery visit



Other progras

Bowling alley

Squash room

Two tennis courts

Nordic walking, biking and horse riding options in the 

neighbourhood



Other services

SPIRIT welcome drink

Unlimited use of "Oázis" bath and wellness

Gym use

Unlimited participation on the sports programs of the hotel

Bathrobe use

Free internet connection (WIFI)

Room safe





Contact
www.salessolutions.hu
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